
In The name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 
 
 
Islami State of Iraq      Subject: Security Directive 
Salah El Deen Province     Number: 1 
Security Office      Date: 5/1/1428  
The peace of God and gracious be with you, welcoming you here, We ask God the 
almighty with nothing but blessing and wealth to you and the entire Um’ma. 

1. We understand the importance and sensitivity of your work- Though- with 
-God’s well- we will not relent on offering you the most convenient 
climate, with that we ask you to trust our brother as much as we can. 

2. It not a secret according to Hadieth (Muslim’s have clause) every clause 
between two Muslims and Shariea did not dissolve it will be agreed upon 
between the two side (law’s and Religious) the disloyal is a sinner, similar 
to the contradictory of the pledge. Any agreement is a pledge between two 
side, thus he put him self in a situations of defeat and what has he earned 
from Jihad, due to his breach to Islamic law (Shariea). 

3.  All guest have to respect their housing place, and the vocative are 
defamed to the customary and Shariea. 

4. Obedience to the Amir is a must, except if he ask you to sin, yielding to all 
his directive in every aspect especially to in issue that dose not part of 
Shariea., giving any orders are entrusted to the Amir, and if he committed 
mistakes, his rewards will once or twice, but obedience  are elementary. 

5. Obedience in that aspect are the doorway to you’re rewards, our gracious 
God order us to be more than trivial and he will double our rewards more 
and more, their no better way to come closer to God than doing your 
religious obligations , and the source of the Hadieth (An invasion are to be 
conceders two invasions: and the one who seek our Gracious God and 
yield to the Imam (Leader) and spent with liberal, lenient with his partner, 
and avoid corruptions, His sleep and attentions are his rewards….. Abu 
Daoued, Alness’aie and he is correct) and with that he will get his merit. 

6. After you have recon the place and have spent enough time to acclimate 
your self and get a general knowledge  and what he has learn and our 
capabilities. And if you did not adapt your self with our clause, please 
notify us no later than 24 hours from reading this message, to secure a 
pass way of travel to another safe home and will be the responsibility of 
another brother and will he will be released from his clause. Starting with 
and I mean “ no one will be allowed at the home if he did not agreed to the 
prior clause noted before”  

7. And for those who will continue in our hospitality, accepting the above 
clause are part of the rules, thus I say if he accepted the clause, yes or no? 
The root of it has to be agreed upon by the security person in charge, 
because if you look to the different between sinning and virtuous. Sinning 
will be victories at the hand of the scholar and the jurist.  

 
 


